Save Money, Control and Prevent Bed Bugs
Swepe-Tite
662-840-6060 800-841-5351
Fax: 662-840-7007

All-Natural,Safe, and Effective
Bed Bug Eradication
and Prevetative Treatment puts
you in control of the application
Exclusive America's Best Franchisee Beneﬁts
Swepe-Tite Saves You Money

• Free Shipping
• Discounted partner pricing
• Exclusive partner specials
• Partner specific customer service

Professional exterminators charge hundreds of
dollars per room as well as lost revenue while the
infested room is out of inventory for up to a week.
With BBT-2000, you are in control of your time and
money! Application of our all natural insecticide does not
require a pesticide license. Even with the worst of infestations, your room can be treated and all bugs eliminated within a 24 hour period of time.
Preventative treatments can be administered on your time schedule and will
give the peace of mind which comes
with being in control of your inventory.
Implement a BBT-2000 program
today and start saving
money.

Perhaps nothing can cause more trouble in the hotel,
hospitality, and housing business than bed bugs. These
nasty creatures hide in the crevices of bedding, furniture,
and accessories just waiting to make a feast of your
guests. In the day of internet complaints, a single guest
with who ﬁnds a bedbug infestation can leave you with a
reputation that will take years to overcome. It has been
said that there are two types of rooms in the hospitality
business -- those who have bed bugs and those who will.
At Swepe-Tite we don’t think that needs to hold true.
BBT-2000 is a broad spectrum insecticide that not only
eliminates bed bugs, but many other crawling and ﬂying
insects as well. When used as directed BBT-2000 prevents
infestations saving you money, and embarrassing reviews.

About Swepe-Tite
The Swepe-Tite Brand

In early 2011 the ownership group that
includes Rite-Kem (a speciality chemical
manufacturer in business since 1997) saw a
need for a supply of all-natural environment-friendly products. The same commitment to service and quality that has been
the foundation and success of Rite-Kem was
cultivated in to a new sister company
Swepe-Tite. Like Rite-Kem, Swepe-Tite
exists to provide its customers the best
product at the best possible price.

Swepe-Tite LLC
703 Westmorland Drive
Tupelo Mississippi 38804

662-840-6060
800-841-5351
Fax: 662-840-7007
www.swepe-tite.com
Home of All - Natural Products
customerservice@swepe-tite.com

